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SIGNS OP THE TIMES. TnE MEETING. ON MONDAY. I

THE RAH REGISTER.
is ;

The Bnchanan party is literally falling to pieces
in the western part of this State. A correspon-
dent writing to a New York paper,- - from Mead-vin- e,

Pa., says : j

M I am utterly surprised at the change in pub--

FALL RACES.
WARRENTON COURSE.

THE Fall Raees over the Warrenten, N. C
Coarse will eommenoe on Tuesday, the 80th of
September, 1856, and continue four days.
- Fimsr Dat. Sweepstake for colts and fillies

MEDICAL COLLEGE
or thx ;

State of 8onthCarolina.
ANNUAL COURSE OF LECTURESTHEthis Institution will eommenoe on the first,

Monday in November, on the following branches t
Anatomy by J. E. H0LBR00E, M. D.
Surgery by E. GEDDINGS, M. D.
Institutes and Practico of Medicine by 8.

HENRY DICKSON, M. T., L. L D.
Physiology by JAMES MOULTRIE. M. D.
Materia Medic by HENRY R FROST. M. D.
Obstetrics by TH03 G PRIOLEAU. M. D.
Chemistry by C.'U. 8HEPARD, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, F T. MILES, M. D.

- Prosector to the Professor of Surgery, T. F.
M. GEDDINGS, M.'D. j '

CLINICAL nrSTZCOTIOX. ,

D. T. CAIN, M. D. Physician to the Marine
Hospital and Clinical Instructor, lectures twice a
week on the diseases of that Institution.

At the Roper Hospital, Clinical Lectures are ed

twioe a week by the Physician fad Sur-
geon of tbe Institution, and operations performed
before the class

,
ia the 'Amphitheatre of the Hi- -

puaL .
ii -

Tks Faculty Wardii the Roper Hospital Ry the
eonve&jeBtee they hne been able to furnish, a
valuable additioa has been made to the surtricaJ

MISSOURI ELECTION.
St. Louis. Au2. 6. The election held vester

day in this State was for Governor, members of
,

i
Uongress,'m Legislature,. and State

. .
officers
.

general--
T,j.ij, x lie parues in MieCOUI8S were Ilia jdcuiuu

! aad anti-Bent- on Democrats, and the American
! nartv.
j The Benton ticket was headed by Thomas H

Benton, for Governor ; the anti-Bento- n, or regu
; lar Democratic ticket, by Trusten Polk, for Gov
ernor ; and the American ticket by Robert C,
Eif teg, for Governor
;fW. 1852, the last gubernatorial election, Ster

ling Price, Dem., the present Governor, jreceived
l,461 majority over Winston, the Whig candi
date. j; M, '
' vBlair, the regular Democratic nominee for Con
gresfl, in the Missouri district, will reach 1,000

Mr. Benton, for Governor, eoes out of the
county about 8,800, ahead : and Polk, the ariti
Benton candidate,' about 2,000 ahead of Ewing,
the American candidate far Governor, n

Marion county, gives Ewingi Ameri
can, 268 majority over Benton, and 116 majority
over folk, anti-Bento- n,

KENTUCKY ELECTION.
Cincinnati. Auc 6. The following returns

of the Kentucky election have reached here:
Bullet county 200 American majority J It gave

169 majority for Morehead, American, last year ;

Hart county 250 American majority. ! It j gave
193 Democratic majority last year; Harden coun-
ts and Amprimn mainritv . It. cratrn fiOA Ameri- -j j w - - r
can majority last year. . Boone couhtja 200
American majority. It gave 242 American ma
jority last year. Franklin county gives about
200 American majority. It gave 182 American
majority last year. Grant county 30 American
majority. . i M

' There is said to be a considerable falling off in
the American vote. '

j

Nelson county gives 230 Democratic majority.
It gave 209 Democratic maionty last year.

Campbell, Kenton, Pendleton, Hanjson and
Bracken counties give an aggregate Democratic
majority of about 400 votes.

These counties gae last year an aggregate of
1.069 maionty for the Americans.

In the 9th judicial district. Moore, the Dem
ocratic candidate for Circuit Judge, has 625
majority. , J

The Democrats gain generally. - f

fThere are 103 counties in Kentucky, of which
only about twenty have been heard from. The
above returns are compared with the Governor's
vote in 1865, when Morehead, American, carried
the State by 4,400 majority.

IOWA ELECTION.
Chicago, Aug. 6. Returns from ten counties

give 1,950 majority for the Republican ticket,
Davis, the Kepubhcan candidate for Uongress in
the Second district, is largely ahead.

THE RIDGWAY AND PRYOR DIFFICULTY.
Baltimore, Aug. 6. Mr; Roger A; Pryor,

Editor of the Richmond Enquirer, and Mr. Ridge-wa- y.

Editor of the Richmond Whig,! fought a
duel this morning at Bl&densburg at ten paces
distant. The shots bad no effects on either, and
the friends of the belligerents settled the quarrel
amicably and honorably.

FROM KANSAS.
. (Cor. of the St. Louis Republican.)

Wkstfobt, July 26, 1866. On th i4th'inst.,
a Mr Wilson, and daughter, of North! Carolina,
travelling in the stage, having been on a visit to
Lecomptoo, and were passing through Lawrence,
had an altercation with a man by the name of
Chapman, a citizen of that place, about the hire
i f a buggy, and while in the act of stepping in
the stage, was struck by Chapman with a, heavy
club, which felled him to the ground, i j A physi-
cian was called in, who made light of the wound,
said he would recover, and - recommended the
passengers to put him in the stage. jThey did
so, and he diei half an hour after hia arrival at
the Harris House, in this place. His amiable
daughter is in great distress, far from home,, and
among strangers, but with plenty of friends.

Mr. Wilson was buried by the Oud Fellows,
and the citizens generally attended the burial. '

A party started from this place that night to
arrest Chapman. They succeeded, and. he is now
at Lecompton in the hands of the anthorities,
who, no doubt, will take good care of bim.

r

In Oxford. N. C.on July 81st, a the resi
dence of Russel Kingsbury, Mary Aim,; wifj of
Thomas D. Kingsbury, of Arkansas, and daugh
ter of William T. Bryant, late or Elizabeth Uty,
N. a, aged 26 years. . Ml

In .Oxford, on August 1st, Caroline, youngest
child of Russell and Lucy R. Kingsbury aged 2
years and 4 months. ji

Suddenly, in New York city, on Friday, 1st
inst., Miss Mary Ann McUowan, daughter or
Patrick McGowan, Esq., aged 16 jfeara. She
was brought to this City for intermeht on Sun
day, 3rd instant Ij j Y;

'

Wanted!
IMMEDIATELY, at this Office, first-ra- te

a JOURNEYMAN PRINTER, (hone otiwr
need apply,) to whom the highest wages will be
given, j

Aug. 8, I860. BP 64

Raleigh & Gaston Raillroad.
RALEIGH & OASTON R. R. OFFICE. i

Raisioh, February 8, 1856.
THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD ISAS eompleted to Charlotte, notice is hereby

given, that goods or produce brought down that
Road, intended for transportation over the Raleigh
& Gaston Railroad, will be received by this Com-
pany at the North Carolina Railroad Depot In
Raleigh, (owned jointly by the Companies,) and
will be transported thenoe without delay or extra
charge, and goods designed for the western mer
chants and outers along that Koad will likewise
be deuverea ai we same point.

All dues for freight must be paid at Petersburg
or Portsmouth, exeept on way freight, which
must be paid in advance or on delivery of the
goods. .

-

Every effort will be made by the officers and
ageata of the Company to give satisfaction in the
transportation of goods and produce.

Owners aad shippers of goods are requested to
have them distinctly marked, so that their desti-
nation may be known. -

K. A. HAMILTON, President
Feb. 15, 66. i. 14 tf

VERBENA AND MUSK WATERS,GLENN'S popular and refreshing Toilet Ar-
ticles for the warm weather. Also! Bay Rum.
Cologne, Extracts, Hair Washes, Soaps, Poiua-tum- s,

Brashes, Combs, j-a- in great: variety at
the Drug Store of ; j ;

WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.

!.' i
: FOR SAIiE. j

rTlHB House and Lot on Hills bor"' Street, be- -
longing to the R. & G. R. Ri C, recently

ooeup'sd by &ev. Dr. Mason.
: For terms, &e, apply to

t R.A. HAMILTON, Pres't
lalaigh. May 16, 1866. tf. 40

Accordiug to previous notice, the American
party held a Mass Meeting iu Salisbury on Mon- -
aay last. j

. .t i i i i : v:l.i una ii a ureu "ur uieanuretu wiuias m jugu--
er state of enthusiasm prevailing in many a day.
It is indeed cheerinz. in these dava of political
corruption, to witness such spontaneous outbursts
of patriotigm aa were witnessed on that say and
night. Eloquent and able speeches were deliver -
ed by Messrs. Boy den and Joqesin the day, and
by Messrs. Brevard. Kerr and Barringer at night.
The meeting took place in the new Court House,
and the large, enthusiastic and intelligent crowd
present gave unmistakeable evidence, and by its
oft-repea-ted and prolonged cheers, that the

feeling i.-- abroad ii the land. Mf. Boy-de- n

wan nevermore eloquentin his life. Such a
lashing as he administered to the opponents of
the American party was cruel, although giveu in
a spirit of parental toleration. His expose of
Democratic trickery and corruption as revealed
by Mr. Benton was handled by him in an able
and a masterly manner. He showed conclusive-
ly, upon Democratic authority, thai-- the office- -
seexers. pouucai eu nuens ana wire-worKi- ng poli
ticians in and around Washington, have labored
ia the Cincinnati Convention to take from the
people the right of nominating the President,
and that it is ndw high time that the sovereign
people of our glorious Union should take the af-

fairs of our government, out of the hands of
gaming politicians, and rally for the preservation

. of our glorious uuion.
He showed by Democratic authority the au-

thority of Sand ford Harrison, of New York, that
the .Democratic; party in the North was almost
completely "annihilated," and that the only hope
of our Country was that all union Whigs, Demo-
crats and Americans should rally to the support
of Millard Fillmore that the time has now fully
arrived in the history of our country, when we
must discard party considerations, and strike for
the preservation of the Union of these States.

He shoved the rottenness and hollowness of
those Democrats, South, who are laboring to con-

vince the people that there is no chance for Mil-

lard Fillmore and that Fillmore's friends should
go for Buchanan. He proved by undisputed au-

thority, that the union-lovi- ng Democrats, North,
advocated the reverse, and were calling loudly
upon their friends to drop Buchauan and go for
Millard Fillmore. Of his able speech, time and
apace would fail us to give the main points.

He was followed by H. C. Jones, Esq.. after
which the meeting adjourned until candle-ligh- t,

when Mr. Brevard of Cabarrus was called to the
stand. Although a young man, he exhibited
marked ability in his argument, and his speech
would have reflected honor on many an older
bead

He was followed by Mr. Kerr, of Georgia, and
R. M. Barringer, of Concord, when the meeting
adjourned at a late hour amid the most intense
enthusiasm.

We believe with Mr. Barringer that so soon as
the August elections have passed away, and our
local affairs shall be adjusted, that the Country
will arise in its might, and rallying under ih
banner of Fillmore and Donelson, will administer
such a rebuke to sectional agitators as will cause
their knees to smite with fear and alarm, and
bring back our country to her pristine purity by
the triumphant election or .Millard xillmore.

We feel justified iu this belief from the honest
efforts now made, not only by Americans but by
many good Whigs and Democrats, who believe
and are laboring to make others believe that Fill-

more is the man and the only man for the crisis.
Rowan is right side up ; and will do her whole

duty, we think, on tKe 7th of August. '
.

. awf. naiaiman.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Washikqtou, Aug. 4. .

Sknatx. Mr. Wilson offered a resolution,
which lies over, instructing the committee on
the judiciary to report forthwith a resolution
authorizing the Presideut to direct the District
Attorney for Kansas to enter a nolle prosequi
on each indictment against Messrs, Robinson,
Smith, Jenkins, John Brown, William G. W.
Brown and Deitzler, for treason against the United
States,

The debate on the case of Rich d vv. Thompson
was resumed from Friday, but the subject was
not disposed of.

The following Internal Improvement oius were
then debated and passed : For continuing cer
tain public works in the State of Massachusetts ;

for continuing the improvement or tne naroor oi
New Castle, Del ; for continuing the improve-
ment of the harbor of Ene, Pa., and for continu-
ing the improvement of the Mississippi river.

The Senate also passed bills for the improve-
ment of Rock' River rapids and the Tennesaee
river.

The Senate then adjourned.
In the House of Representatives, after a strug-

gle amongst a majority of the members to get a
recognition from the Chair, Mr,1 Pennington ob-

tained the floor and succeeded i in getting a bill
passed to provide for running the boundary line
between Washington Territory and the British
dominions. Mr. Harris, of Maryland, was next
recognised by the Speaker, and, after an appeal
to the calm consideration and generosity of the
House, was able to secure the passage of the bill
from the Senate to provide for the improvment
of the navigation of the Patapsco river and
to render the port of Baltimore accessible to the
war steamers of the United States.

Washington, August 6. The Senate
House bill providing for running the boundary
line between Washington Territory and tne Brit-
ish possessions. " . .

Mr. Seward presented the petition of Gov.
Robinson and others, now confined in Kansas on
a charge of treason, for relief It was referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

Cape Fear River and Harbor bills were passed
and tien the Senate adjourned.

The House considered the bills relating to the
District of Columbia, and passed the bill enlar-
ging the rights and powers of the Alexandria
Canal Company, and assenting to the act of the
Virginia Legislature amending the charter so
ss to authorize the Company to lease or sell the
water privileges along the line of the Canal.- -

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on the legislative, judicial and execu-
tive Appropriation bill. .

Mr. Grow moved to strike out the salaries of
the Judges arfd the Secretaries in Kansas.

Mr. Sherman offered an amendment providing
that no part of the money for the Territory hall
be expended till the release of those nnder arrest
for treason and other alleged political offences.
Rejected by six majority.

Mr. G row's amendment was also rejected. '

Mr. Dunn offered a proviso that no part of
this money be drawn till a bill is passed and ap
proved by the President tor the pacification of
the troublea in Kansas which shall contain slave-
ry restriction regarding Kansas and Nebraska,
Adopted Ayes 70 ; noes not counted. The bill
was also amended, on motion j of Mr. Grow, so
tht no mouev shall be paid 'til the pending
prosecutions for treason and other .alleged offen-ce- ss

shall be dismissed. j

. Compensation and mileage to the members of
".m T 1 i f A Vl J i! A

tne .uegisiaHve ashbiuuij, vci r m suu couungeut
expenses, amounting to $70,000 were stricken
out. i . ...):.

Tha Housa then took a recess till 7.

Tb can of Kllmore and Dnneboa is advan
cing everywhere, i Every mau brings ns tidings
nf accfWHinii $ tk rank f the only party that
keep step to tbe naMC of the Union.. In Indi
ana, a large and eatHnxU"tiC Bute Convention
of tb Arrricti party waa recently held, and an
electoral ticket placed in the field. The Conven-
tion vh addre!rd for three "hours by a distin- -
guiabed gentleman, Mr. Armstrong, wbo presided

!'over ita deliberations. He ; placed hi advocacy
ci Mr. Fillmore on Lib national ground, and
scooted the idea f eonlitiou aid aay sectional
party. Tl.--e arcoont fnn that State represent
Fillmore's proeperts as decidedly cheering. With
n Loccfoco party dirideil between Bucbanau

Fmnct the State is aluxt certain fur Fill- -
more. In our own State-th- e Fillmore electoral
tirkrt ia compueed of some .if the able young
men, who will carry into the cnras youthful
ardor, as well aa ability to upholtl I Loir glorious
cause. From Virginia, the glorlotia Spartan
band of Old Line Whip have spoken out, and
like tbir brethren of MaryLtnd, their voice ia

united fc Fillmore, ami the Constitution and the
Union. Thene arc- - bu a few of the many cheer-

ing signs of the time. The good work ia still

prtrmaing. and. by the day of electiou, the
author of the iofunotia diarj f M Iwrjcain, in
trigue, aud .crriiptna axnt the noble Uy,
will receive from an hrntekt people the verdict of
condemnation, and the seal of that infamy which
he vainly strove to fteu oo the gallant "Harry
oftbeWaat.- - i

FilXMoaaix LoctstANA. The Americana had
a great toro-ootj- io Franklin, (Atukapaa,) on the
22.1. The meeting waa large and enthuxiastia

It waa d by Jame Ieake, Eq., Adolphua
Oliver, Eoq. ami H.m. J. W. Walker. The
Journal says :

All's well here 1 and our brethren abroad may
rest aJired that St. Mary will roll up a majority,

support, tbe inteiligence or ner popuiaUon.

Ohio is aix auvs, now, with "American."
They had a very imposing demonstration " for
Fillmore" at Cleveland, on the evening of the
2 Int. The utmost erthuaiasm waa evidenced.

Ala a am a. Tbe Americana keep moving here.
A State Maaa Meeting of the friends of Fillmore
and Dooelaon ia to be held at Selma on the 21st
inst. Our Sclma friends predict a crowd of 20,-0- 00

person.
J6 The Telegraph published at Warren,

haa boiste I the Fillmore and Dooelaon Flag.
The editor, after referring to the confidence he
ha in the -- Model Presidency," saya : "There is
another eentimeut now pervading minds hitherto
deficient in it, although imbued with the enthu-

siasm which tbe name of such a standard-bear- er

waa calculated to awaken, and with that rational
Conviction of hia fitneaa, which hia history so
concluaivelT furnishes. Tbia 'sentiment ia one of
MieflXai kteanbe eUdtd."

tsB" The Fillmore and Dooelaon spirit is up
in Florida. The Savannah Republican haa a
private letter, dated St. Augustine, 26th ult.,
which says: "The Americin party of thia State
are in high spirit, and expect to carry their tick-

et through moat triumphantly in October." So
may it be, then, in November.

t& Hon. Caleb Lyon, of Lyonadale, "the po-

et, philosopher, and philanthropist," wbo, it will
be recollected, waa a locofoco member of the last
House of Representatives, having kept in the
back ground for some time, has at length come
out and defined hia position in the preeeni Presi-

dential contest, lis supports Fremont "Wheth-
er we view bim 'mid the miasma of Salt Lake
marsLea or the perils of Sierra Nevada snows,
battling under the Bear fiag against defeated Cas-

tro, or treating singly, surrounded by hostile
savages, the captive of an armed cohort, or the
tettant of a British prisonin each position he
haa exhibited patriotism that defied persecution,
and firmness that conquered misfortune." As
Mr. Sam Weller, Sr., said on an interesting oc-

casion "That treryts on the poetical."

Mb. FujJtoax'sPaosFECTSiJi Pisrstlvakla.
From all parte of the interior of thia State, the
intelligence is of the most cheering and gratify
ing character. Our march now is onward. Con

fidence hss taken tbe place of doubt, and from one

end of the State to tbe other, there has been
aroused a feeling that must lead to victory.
Planting themselves on Protestant American Na-

tionality, the Americana are moving forward, in

a body, animated by a common regard for the
Union and American institutions, and determin-

ed to repel the insidious attempt that is' being
msde by the Buchanan aid Fremont parties to

obtain possession of the Government, by the aid

of the Irish and Red Republican foreign vote.

In noticing the powerful on thus going

on, the Reading Journal truly remarks as fol

lows:
The Fremont papers are laboring hard to get

up the impressiou that Fillmore haa no show, in
Pennsylvania and others of the Northern States,
compared with their candidate. This is very far
from the truth.-'Fillmo- re is even now by odia
the most popular candidate in the field, North
and South, and appearances indicate that his
popularity is vasuy on tne lucrease. ine enure
conservative rote of the country, embracing tbe
verv bone and siue w of the nation, will undoubted
ly be cast in his favor nor will, so far as we
can see. anr feeling of policy or expedien
cy induce his friends to swerve from his sup
port.

True it is, that Fremont is making inroads in

some parts of the State, but it is upon Mr. Bu

chanan in the strong Democratic counties. Thus
we have an account of a meeting of Democrats
held at Warren, Pa-- last week. Dr. D. N.
Shatahan presided : C. H. Hunter and R. K
Russel as Secretary. Addresses were made by

Hou. C. B. Curtis and G. W. Schofield, Esq. j A

series of reontions was passed unanimously re
pudiating the platform on which Mr. Burhauan
staud. Mr. Curtis represented that district in

Congress two years since ; Mr. Schofield waa a
member of tbe last Democratic State Convention
. n.l lv'in1 tlut nnminaHtta of that DartT for
Cuogre a few weeks ago. Chapln Hall, another
influential Democrat, is also among the bolter.
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THE ELECTION.
On yciterdjy, (Thursday J the People of North

Carolina exrrdaed vhe elective franchi e, the
right of an American freeman, ft the

nllr of cVterminirK who shall be their Gov

ernor, and wbo sl!l make their Umn, f the j

nxt two-year- In urging the claima of Johs
A. Uiuiu, we have been hupeled by a heart-fr- it

ani abiding confidence in Lia integrity and

patrioti --m. We have urged hia claims, because
-- e believed that the intereaU and prosperity of

the State would be beat promoted by hia election.

We are of that opinion still and we believe that

a majority of the freemen of North Carolina are

with us.
In oor feeble way. we have labored with all

our ability to bring about auch a resu't, and the

Ameriran Preaaof the State baa labored with a

utl and earneetneea deferring success ; yet

never haa a canvass been conducted with a more

reckless and unacrupuloua disregard of the rulea

ofhooorable warfare, of fairneaa, decency and

truth aa the one through which we hive just

ptianl, -- nt haa a Candidate been more groea-l- y

alaodered, Titoperated and abused than Mr.

GlLVzm haa been. Despite all the murepreseu-Utioo- a

of hia toes, however, he haa come out of

the conflict like virgin gold from the crucible,

by the beae invectives which have been

heaped upon bim -

In a few daja, we shall know the result of the

cotteet, when we hope to be able to announce

good news to our friends.

The vote in this City stood : Gilmer S67,

Bragg 263. But the defection of scene prtUn-de- d

opponents of the Administration, Mr. Gilmer 'a

majority would have been considerably larger.

The following ia tne state of the polk in this

County, (the rote by predacta will be given in

tr next,):
Brags, loco, 1693; Gilmer, Amer., 1124; Senate,

Wilder, loco, 796; Commona, Rand, loco.,

lilt; Lewia, loco, 1669; Bledaoe, loco., bSA ;

Roger, Amer.. 1263 ; Sheriff, High, loco., 1488;

Jonea, Amer., 1204.

GUILFORD COUNTY.

Gilmer 2,059 ; Bragg 672. Caldwell, Ogburn

and Soott elected to the Common a, aad Rlph
Gorrell, Eq.,to the Senate, all ArDericana.

ORANGE.

We regret to learn that Paul C. Cameron, the

renegade whig candidate for the Senate in this

county, baa defeated our gallant friend, Jo. Tur-

ner, Jr., and that the Sag NVcht candidate for

the other branch of the Legislature are also elec-

ted. Thia w, to ua, a moat unaccountable result.

BRUNSWICK.

The. D. Meeree, (American,) majoritj in
Brunswick la 44, a gain ; Gilmer's majority 70,

Brgs majority in 1854 waa 19 !

Glurioualy done, litlle Bnmswkk 1

We have nnaora from Johnston, AUmance

and Rowan, but no intelligence of an authentic
character.

FILLMORE AND DO NELSON CLUB.

There wai a rpirited rally of the American

Cub, at the Court House, on WedaeeJay even-

ing last. It vae moat effectively addreesed by

IIesbt W. Mitxxi, wbope metto is temper pa--

An abortive attempt waa made by a gang of

lucufooo rowdies, outside the Court House, to

break up the meeting, by raising the alarm of
fire. The shameful and contemptible artifice
waa eaaily seen through. The "uu terrified" are
welcome to all the credit they can gain by auch
disgraceful proceedings.

A LETTER FROM GEN. HOUSTON.
We publish, to-da- y, patriotic and able letter

fnen Gen. Hocttpk, of Texaa, on the PreMdra-ti- al

qwestion. Gen. norrros au tains the Ame- -
ncan pominationa for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency, with all the zeal of bis enthusiastic
nature, and expeeei, with a bold hand, the un-

founded pretensions to the Chief Magistracy of
Buchanan and Fremont. Hia letter is moat ltnt

one, and we trust it will

that never won a race, mile heats, $100 entrance,
half - forfeit te name and close by the 15th day
of September.. No two entries.

Sbcow Dat. Jockey Club Purse for $400
3 mile heats entrance $20.

Thiro Dat. Jockey Club Purse of $800
3 mile heats entrance $25.

Fottkth Dir. Proprietor's. Purse of $200
2 mile heats entrance 20.

The Proprietor pledges hinself.to have the old
Track in e egant order, with new buildings, new
otablM furnished Kaee Horses gratis.

By order of the Club, '
P. J. TURNBUT.L, Sec'y.

Gas. M. T. Hawkucs, Prop'r & Treasurer.
Aug. 7, '56 w4w 64

'
PROSPECTUS OF TdE

SOUTHERN HERALD.
The undersigned. proposes pubUshing, in the

City of New York, a Weekly Paper, te be sailed
T Souths an Hsbalb - .TWje-s-?---

The objects and purposes of this paper will
always, be to speak for th South in every emer
gency, and to protect at au times tho interests
of the Southern Mercantile Community against
impositions and abuse.; . .

It shall be the continued effort of the Editor
to ferret out dll Abolition House in New York,
and to apprize, as speedily as possible, our
Southern Merchants of their existence.

In our opinion, at this crisis of our political
history, it behooves every Southern man to let
his influence be felt as far as it can, in suppres
sing the own ward progress of Abolition Merchants
m this city, the prosperity or whom is owing, in
a great measure, to the patronage from the South.

The time has come when it is right and proper
that we should, have 'a local habitation and a
name " here, in this great city. We have an in-

fluence and it shall be felt I

There are Urge houses in New York that do an
enormous Southern Trade, who are notorious
among a, as Abolilunut of the deepest dye.

Can it be possible that our Southern merchants
are aware of thisT No! 'It cannot be 1 Oar
people, of the South-ar- e toe true to their princi-
ples and interest, to knowingly give aid and com-

fort to the enemy. . -

They cannot be willing to build up 'those who
daily hurl anathemas against them, and wo aid at
any time frush them to the earth if ia their power
to do so. .

We stand here as a beacon light for the South,
and nothing that may come to our knowledge,
which may be or the slightest Interest to the
Southern community, in the remotest degree, shall
be withheld by us, let the consequences be what
they may.

We earnestly appeal to the South for a speedy
endorsement of the movement. We shall expect
your assistance and hearty which
will enable us at an . early day to give you a
Paper worth your money and your reading.

We entertain no rears as to the success or this
paper, as we appeal only to those for help, who
have always been found ready ani willing to
give aid and assistance to any good and noble un-

dertaking (

All Merchants, Post-Master- s, Editors, and
every one friendly to the scheme, are respectful-
ly requtsted to act as. Agents. Subscription
price, $2,00 in advance.

Our nrst number will be issued as soon as the
List ef Subscribers is large enough to justify it

n. A. ka via ky:, or n. a-- ,

Howard Hotel, New York.
August, 1866. 64.

SPLENDID LOTTERY Aug. 1856.

GREGORY MAURY, Managers
(Successors to J. W. Maury & Co.)

' $66,000 ! I

Lottery for the benefit of the
State of Delaware.

Class Q. for 1856.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del., Saturday,

Aug. 23, 1866
75 number Lottery and 14 drawn Ballots.

RICH SCHEME.
1 Prise of. $66,000
1 do J0,00n
1 20,000
1 10,000

100 -- .1.000
100 ..6,000
160 do.. , 6,000

Ac. fie. c.
Tickets $20 dolls. Bslvea $10,00 Qa'r 6,00

Eighths J,50
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 whL tickets, $280 00

do do 25 half do 115 00
do do 25 quarter do 67 60
do - do 25 eighth do 28 7

Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above splendid Lotteries will re-
ceive the most prompt attention, and an account of
each drawing will be sent immediately after it is
over to all who order from me. -

Address . P. J. BUCKEY, Agett
' ' Wilmington DeL

NORTH CAROLINA BONDS,
OFFICE OF THE ATLANTIC & N. C. R. R. CO

Nswbskn, April 19, T856.
VTORTH Carolina State Bonds, $600 and $1 ,000,
l can be obtained from Pulaski Cowper, Esq.-- ,

who is the authorized Agent of this Company
for the sale' of said Bonds in the City of Raleigh

juriri u. WHUt OKU,
Pres't Au & N. C. R. R. Co.

Raleigh, April 29, 1856. 36

MOUNTAIN HOTEL,
- ' Morganton, N. C.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT continues open for
the reception of the travelling public Ita char-aot- er

as a FIRST CLASS Hotel; its admirable
locatien, as regards coolness and quietness, being
remote from the noise and bustle of Court Square,
aad the disorder of the drinking Establishments,
in that vicinity ; its fine Mountain views ani re
ceiving the Mountain air, iresn and unobstructed,
and yet being near enough to the public Square
for any object of business, are too well known to
admit ot further commendation. The proprietor
has added and is still adding to its comfort and
conveniences, and hopes to merit .and continue
to receive, the very large share of public patron
age which he has formerly had.

J. M. nAclUL x.

N. B. Persons desirous of coming . from Char
lotte to Morgahton will find ready facilities of
transportation, there being a daily line of Stsges
from Charlotte to Lincolntoj. At Lincolnton,
Col. B 3. Johnston, the proprietor of the Hotel,
keeps good horses, carriages, and driver for
public use ; and at Morganton, the subscriber is
also ready at any time to transport persons ti
any point to which they may wish to go.

J. Al. H.
July 2, 1856. - 8m 64

Notice.
TAKEN up and committed to Jail in this place,

la56. a negro Boy, who calls' his
name FLANDERS; and says he belongs to Col
Russell Spain, of Mississippi, formerly of Sumpter-vill- e,

So. Ca. Said Boy is 24 or 25 years old, ft

feet 6 or 8 inches high, and rather yellow com
plected. The owner is hereby notified to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take
him away ; Otherwise, he will be dealt with aa
the law directs in such cases. .

JOHN LITTLE JOHN. Jailor.
Lmoi N.C.,Jlj 10, 1856. 66 tt

'ic opioiou which ia taking place in this State in
refereuo to Mr. Buchauan. I hsve myself con-
versed with some of the statweheet of the old
school democrat in this vicinity, who have hith-
erto never swerved from their party, and I find
them determined to abandon the Cincinnati nomi-
nees, i

ji
i Hxxx That Coxz ! Twenty-fiv- e Democrats,
In! Fsyette county, Tennessee, who voted for
Governor Johnson, lat August, have declared
their determination to rote for Fillmore and Dor.- -
elsnn. !

i '
( Thx ErrrcT in Martlasp The Baltimore
Amercan says: "The letters of Senators Pearce
and Pratt, instead of causing a depressing of
Whig enthusiasm for Mr. Fillmore, appear to
ha ve tbecootrary effect,so far as our observation ex

tend a. There is now a general desire apparent
among the Whigs of Maryland to show to tbe
world that they are not in leading strings, but act
from their own honest and Independent

.
con vie

i.l - m

tipns. Irieir determination to give the electoral
vte of Maryland to the "Model President" Is

uw aa eager and earnest as it wat when they
rallied to do honor to Henry Clay, the appeals
f Mewr. Pearce and Pratt to the contrary

The desire, before thee letters
appeared, was to carry the State for Mr. Fillmore ;

tbe determination now is to give him- - a majority
exceeding that given to Mr., day."

Three years ago. the entire Democrat
ic Press and party of the South w ere liuding Mil-

lard Fillmore aa a lofty patriot, and aa having
made a conservative, national President. At the
same time they were denouncing Martiq Van
Buren aa a traitor and Abolitionist. Now how-

ever, to subserve a party purpose, they- - have
turned right around and tell us that Fill more ia

aa big a traitor and abolitionist aa ever was Mar-

tin Van Buren ! that, in fact, Van Buren haa a
better record than ' Fillmore I and. to cap the
climax, some of them go so far as to claim that
Van Buren is the patriot now, and Fillmore the
traitor 1 Was ever such mendacity heard of before?
Can Old Line Whigs and conservative Democrats
rtand by and quietly look on, when such infa-

mous injustice is perpetrated in the face of high
Heaven ?

A SUGGESTION TO SOUTHERN DEMO-

CRATS.
Every now and then. M says the Richmond

Whig," we hear a blatant Democrat or a soft-p-a

ted Whig refer to tbe alleged invincibility of
the Democracy in the past aa an assurance of De
mocratic success in the sppreaching contest. What
force there is in this sort of logic may be easily
tested by reference to the past. In every other
Presidential election for the last twenty years,
the Democracy have been routed and driven from
office. Thia proves that a' new and powerful
principle is the tpoSf. The 2ns have them

the OuU want them. The latter are a hundred
to one of the former, and in every square and

(ur contest, unaffected by aide issues, victory

yrill perch upon the banner of die opposition.
ifhe Democracy are attempting to evade the ef-

fect of this principle by discarding the present
ncumbent and setting up a new man, who will
lold out hopes to the outsiders that some of
Perce's appointments will be removed for their
wnefit. But as this expedient can have but a

very limited influence, they, lug in the slavery

question, aa haa been their wont for twenty years,

to distract and weaken the opposition. Without
'the aid of slavery agitation, what, at this moment,
ivould be the condition of the Democracy ?

Taking the strength of the Administration as a
Vair test of the strength of the Democratic party,

at party is in a decided minority in two-thir- ds

t the States. The slavery question out or the
way, "that opposition would be united, and its
union would ensure the expulsion and subver-

sion of the Democracy. So much for the vaunt
ed invincibility of the Democracy I

How far their lugging the slavery question
into the Presidential contest may go to save them
from the merited fate of unfaithful servants, is a
different matter. Since the unlucky character of
their nominee becomes more and more apparent,
all the probabilities are that they will make noth
ing by their motion. i,very days develop-
ment tends to show that he is the weakest can
didate in tbe field, and his longer continuance
before the country will only weaken tbe cause,
the success ot which his Southern champions pro
fess above all thing to desire.

In surveying the present triangular contest.
the following positions seem incontestable : 1.
That there is very great doubt whether either of
the candidates will be elected by the people.
2. If Fillmore were withdrawn, there might be
doubt whether Fremont or Buchanan would suc-

ceed though the probabilities are strong thai
Iremont would be successful.. Thn u clearly
tbe conviction of the Black Republicans them
selves, who, with every disposition to decry Fill-

more, are forced to confess that be is the only
serious obstacle in their way. 8. If Fremont
were withdrawn and the opposition to the De-

mocracy united, as in that case it would-be- ,

Fillmore would be elected. 4. If Buchanan were
withdrawn, Fillmore's election would be still
more certain, for he would then get the whole
vote of the South and fully hilfortlie North.

In whatever aspect thee several positions are
viewed. Fillmore is seen aa the national and con
servative man, independent of the sectional fac-

tions, and worthy of the confidence of the whole
Union, lie is a xnortbern man a JNorthern
conservative; tbe people or tne Worth cannot
fear him. He has filled the Presidential chair in
critical times, and has proved by his action
that the South need not distrust him thit he
is true to all the guarantees of the Constitution.

In this view of the matter, we seriously sub-

mit it to Southern Democrats to withdraw Mr.
Buchanan, and thereby make certain the election
of a man in whom we can ail comae, l he with-

drawal of Mr. Fillmore could not aid Mr. Bnch-

anan ; on the contrary, it would render highly
probable, if not certain, the election of Fremont.

Whio Motmocxt in Louisiana. There was
a meeting of Old Line Whigs at Baton Rouge on
the 17th inst., at which resolutions were adopted
in favor of Mr. Fillmore, and the Hon. J1. D,
Conrad was appointed delegate to the Whig Na-

tional Convention at Baltimore, and J. M. on,

Esq., as subetitale.

practice of the city. Operations are performed '

before the class, and they have opportunities of J

being familiar with the sudseqaent treatment -

The anatomical rooms are opened the latter
part of 'October, and . the dissections eond acted
daily under the direotion of the Demonstrator "

Much attention isdirected to this department; ike
material beinu abundant! and illustrations of va
rious character being afforded for acquiring a,
competent knowledge of this braaoh :'
of study i HEVRY R. FROST, M. D., Dean. .

Charleston, August 1,1850, w4w 62

WAKE MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY.
rlpHlS INSTITUTION IS SITUATED A IN

B Wake County, N. C, six miles' south of
Raleigh, upon the stage line from Raleigh to Fay.
etteville, in one of the most moral, intelligent
and healthy neighborhoods in middle Carolina,
with first rate water. Ample provisions have been
made for the comfortable accommodation "of a
large number of students.

The next session, will open oa Thursday, the
17th of July, and continue twenty-on- e weeks, un
der the siipervisiou of Rev. S K. Trawick, aided
by Miss Bettie V. Alley, of Petersburg, at the fol-

lowing rates, via : Hoard in the' best families at
$6 00 per month.

'j . 1 union per Session:
Primary studies, $ 8 00
Hifeher English, 12 O ' '

Latin, Greek. Mathematics, kc, ' 16 00 .
Music on Piano, instrument included, 18 00
French, Painting, Drawing, Ac, the same as in

most other instituti-n- s.

Special attention will be given to the moral as
well as the intellectual training of students. There
will be preaching in the Academy ones a month
or more; besides, there are churchespf different
denominations convenient, which the Students
will be required to attend, according to the wishes
of th?ir parents or guardians.

Mr. Trawick's sucoess as a teacher has rained
the confidence of his patrons in this county. The
rTesidentor a college in a. C. says i "He ouaht
to be liberally patronised and richly deserves a
high position among tbe educators of the country."

Miss Alley has enjoyed the advantages of seme
of the best female schools in N. C. and Va., and
besides has had tiro or three years successful
practice. - .

It is very desirable that all the students be pre
sent the first day

Students will be charged from the time they
enter, and no deduction made, only in cases of pro--
tractea sickness. v ,

For further particulars, address the Principal.
or either oi the undersigned, at Raleigh,1 N.'C.

II. B. WH ITA RE ft,
WM H.WHITAER, "P" tors.

June 5, 166 w4.
Rooky Mount Mills for Sale.

CAPITALISTS, OH T0 ENTERPRIS-
ING Business men. with a. limit,! ...Ii.li " v. vsjiihm,

the rrest opportunity for a fine purchase is now
'offered.

This property lies on both sides of Tar Rlvs
in the counties of Nash and Edgecombe, one mile
from Rocky Mount Depot on the'W. and W..R.
R ,' and embraces the whole water power of the
river at this point The power is made available
tar a solid dam of arranita. laid in nJ - O T J W
nient and completed within the last twslre mcaths
a as jieuw vk ur icu vaousana aoii&rs. it is
prooaoij ut oast amm in north Carolina.

The other improvements consist of, lstt' The
Cotton Factory a most substantial granite build--

. . .av OO a & a a. t T
ing, moo ieci,iwo stones mgn besides the base-
ment nsed for Turning shop, and a com-
modious attic? where the reeling and packing are
done. The Machinery 1716 spindles, with all
the necessary machinery to run them, besides two
extra frames with 182 spindles is in fin order
and turning off daily twelve hundred poonds (1200
lbs) yarn.

For manufacturing Cotton th's location ia un-
surpassed ia the United Stats. The water-powe- r
is splendid and sufficient to run thousands of spind-
les help to be bad 25 to 60
than

. .
in

waria
the Northern

a
States, and the raw material

at tne niu, wneroagooa buyer can lay in his stock
1 19 a cu. per ip., oeiow me . r. market

2d. The Grist Mill, an excellent frame boihltng
40 faetsauare on walla of aton M.M in r.m.i,i
that will stand forever. There are five pairs of
stone in the Mill two rrs. Burr's far Wht n4
three prs. Esopas for Corn. For custom mill
ing this point can t be excelled in Is. C. It Is the
lowest point on the river at whhh thar U a mill
and here we are patronised by persons 26 to 30
miies in me summer ana rail months. The Mills
are driven bv two overshot wheals. Ana AfarML
will he renewed this summer. .

8d. The Saw Mill a Cireular Saw, driven by
one overshot wheel, all nearly now and ia fine
order. The neighborhood furtilnhit, v r.u ...v..
and timber to be had near, or floated down the
river uoiu aoove.

t , . .

. 4th. Oiielaree and excellent twA:.,- -
dwelling, 60x40 fee the yard and garden walled
in who uric, auu stone, une other handsomely
located dwelling with .Y rooms halnw mnA n .t...
stairseleven framed cabins for operatives and. . . . ..t - : i : iineir iniuinca. iw otoro nouses, two warehouses,
barns stables, blacksmith and wood shops ' i

The Mill sites embrace (55) fifty-fiv- e acres; and
a tract of eighty odd acres, one mile distant, for
fuel, &o , will be sold with the mill. 1 '

I will fell the prooertv on credit mnntuv fmm
one to eight years, should the purchaser desire.
ami am conuueui mai, witn enterprise and good
minmremeat. a Profit of tan t tn, i.....
may be realised from it per annum. ,

runner miormation may be had or mo, or my
agents, on the premises, or by letter to.

If m a w a asais
Rocky Mt Edgecombe eo., N. &

N. B. Until the property is sold, orders for
ITarns, Plow lines, Ac. , directed to the undersigned,
U Rocky Mount Edgecombe couoty, N. C, will
be promptly attended to.

W.S. BATTLE.
June'I9, 1P66. 60 sw2ia

INSANE ASYLUM.
TICK is hereby give that FORTY ADDI-

TIONAL PAl'ltiNTg ean now be received
iu the Asylum.

Applications caa be made to the Physioiaa and
Superintendent r

, j KDW'D.C. FISntR.
Raleigh, April 4th. 166. . j 28 tf.

For-Busines- s Men. .

of Cassirrtce aud Marseilles alt sites '

SUITS received. ' v v --
r

. i -

W. H. WILLIAM!, Ag.au

t


